APRIL 2, 2020
CRHS FFA 2019-2020
“STAND OUT. STAND TOGETHER.”
Hello all parents and students! We hope this email finds you well as you continue to adapt to
prolonged social distancing guidelines and to online/distance education. We wanted to take a
quick moment to reach out to you and inform you of a few updates.
Below are updates on actions taken on FFA:
-Career Development Events have been put on hold. We will not have any information on this until
early May.
-(Third year members) Lonestars will still be awarded for this year. A remind will be sent out at a
later time with directions to get with Mrs. J about finishing those.
-FFA Booster Club Scholarship- The application deadline has been extended to April 3rd, 2020 at
2:45pm. Online transcript from HAC is acceptable. Scholarship guidelines and application are on
the FFA website under the activities/scholarship tab. The applications should be turned in
electronically only. Scan or photograph and email to the chapter
at crhs.ffaboosterclub@gmail.com. There are free phone apps to download if you want to
upload your application as a pdf. Just search in the app store for a pdf scanner. However,
uploaded pictures will work. Reference letters can be sent directly to the chapter email address;
please share it with the people you have asked for references.
-Summer projects- we don’t have much information on this. Right now the barns are not available
to put animals in; that means you would have to have an alternative placement for them to stay.
We also do not have any information as far as the show goes. If you do get an animal, there is still
a chance there will not be a show. Lastly, we are on a travel ban, so we are unable to travel to get
animals at this time.
-Officer elections- We have been discussing doing an online officer election for next year’s
officers. We will have further instructions sent out through remind.
-Banquet- We have also been discussing a virtual banquet.
We still plan on having an end of year slideshow, so if you have any pictures you would like in the
slideshow please send them to emmaejordan2003@gmail.com by Wednesday, April 15.
We will also be doing a senior slide show. Please share the college you will be attending, a baby
picture, and a senior picture to heather.dawson.2021@gmail.com by Wednesday, April 15.
While we have limited information, as soon as we do find out more, we will be sure to let you know
as soon as possible. We hope you are all staying safe and keep in good spirits. We cannot wait to
see you all again!
Cinco Ranch FFA Advisors

